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1.0 IhTROOUCTION OF PO01_ QUALITy
I
: This report,Volume I, is the ExecutiveSummary of work performedby _oeing
; Engineeringand Construction,(a divisionof The Boeing Company),under NASA
_: Contract DEN3--2,of the I._D-2wind turbineproject. Volume I! of this
documentationis the detailed report of this activity.
Contract DEN3-2, the MOb-2 WTS project, is a continuationof the United _tates
: _epartmentof Energy programs to develop and achieveearly commercialization
of wind energy. The MOD-2 project and its RfedecessorsF_b-O, MOD-UA and
- ).lOb-1are the current DOE._rogramsunder the technicalmanagementof the ;
, NAS/kLewisResearch Center (LeRC).
! :" The MOU-2_windturbine system is design optimizedfor commercialproduction
i rates which, in multi-unit installations,will be integratedinto a utility
: power grid and achieve a cost of electricityat less than 4¢ per kilowatt hour
i: in.1977 dollars. Three machineswere built under this contract. On site
i assembly,checkout and acceptancetesting have been completed. The machines
are currentlybeing placed in unattendedoperationat the Goidendale,
:; : Washington test site as modificationsto varioussubsystemsare completed.
i
t
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2.0 PROJECTBACKGRObNU OF POOR QUALITY
The HOD-2 wind turbine programwas initiatedin August 1977 when Boeing
Engineeringand Constructionwas awardedthe contract for developmentof a
multi-megawattwind turbine system. This projectwas a continuationof the
U.S. Departmentof Energy programswhich had previouslyfunded developmentof
• the experimentalHOD-O machine at the NASA LeRC Test Center at Plum Brook,
Ohio; four of the 200 kWMOD-OAmachines installed and operated tn New Mexico,
Rhode Island, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii; and the 2000 kW MOD-I machine Installed
in North Carolina. These earliermachines were InvaluableIn developlngthe
: technology requiredto harness the abundant and renewableenergy from winds
and provided a database for use in developmentof the MOD-2. The contract
r_quirementsestablishedfor the MOO-2 machinewere structuredto achieve a
: significantadvancementtowardsearly commercialrealizationof cost
competitiveelectricalenergy fJ:omwind power.
i-_ 2.1 _PROJECTGOALS AND REQUIREMENTS
Stated in generat terms, the DOE/NASA goals for the MOO-2 program were as
follows:
o Provide an economically viable alternative electrical energy system
(cost competitiNe with some conventional fueled power plants) which
could reduce the nation<s dependency on non-renewable fossil fuel_
electrical generation systems.
o Demonstrate feasibility of wind turbines operating in a uttli.ty
: network. The m_chlne must be compatiblewith utility interface
requirementsand generalutility operationsand maintenance
practices.
o Stimulate a wide industry involvement in the development of e
commercial business base,
The prtmarx design requirements established by the MOO-2contract Statement of
Workwe_eJ
(I) The machine shall producemultl-megawattsat rated power•
(2) Th_ cost of electricityfor the 100th productionunit, when operated
at a site with a mean wind speed of I_ mph, shall not exceed 4 cents
per kilowatt hour, based on 1977 dollars.
(3) The machine shall be of the horlzontalaxls _pe.
(4) The rote_ diameter shall be no less than 300 feet.
• -, (5) The machine shall be compatiblewith integrationinto a utility
: network including integrationof multi-unltsin a farm concept).
2-I
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_. (o) Design for safe and reliable operation over a period of 3U years.
(7) besiqn for unattended oper,ltion witll automatic _-ontrol for
F sequencing its operation.
,._.,! i'Ib._GRAMAPPROACtl
llle generalized prograi1| approach was structtli'ed as illustrated in Figure ?-I.
,\ssilown,this was a phased program with several I)OLand NASA reviews and
' approvals a prerequisite to entering the subsequent phase. In addition to tile
L)OL/NASA review, several utilities were periodically briefed and contributed
' to tilerequirements for the i_terface,to the grid and requirements for
operations and maintenance.
The-_Jst significant phases in terms of establishing the configuration were
r_
_; _ the Concept and.Preliminary Design Phases. The _Iw)stsignificant activities inse phases were the tr de studies which evaluated design variations and
i . systenlperformance to obtain least cost of electricity. These trade studies,
-- as well as other activities during the Concept and Preliminary LIesignPhase
are detailed in tile_IUU-2Concept and Prel.iminaryDesign Report. This Final
Report focuses on the remai_rogram to the current t)perations&
I_aintenance phase.
F-
The betail l)esignPhase developed tileproduction design drawings and all
i procurement specifications. Lluring this phase, competltive proposals--weJ'e
', solicited and evaluated for tlleselection of nk_jorhardware suppliers. Long
lead procurement of selected hardware was authorized by t_ASAprior to
completion of the betail Design Phase.
With NASA approval to enter the Fabrication Phase for three prototype
machines, the remaining subcontracts were awarded for major components and
procurement of all hardware was initiated.
: Following evaluation by NASA of utility proposals, the Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA) was chosen to be the operator of the three unit cluster
of t.IDb-2machines. _The machines are installed at the IIPAsite located in the
Goodnoe Hills near the Columbia River Gorge. This site is located near
Goldendale, Washington and generated power is fed to the Klickitat PUB utility
•,i L" grid, On site assembly, checkout, and acceptance testing of the three
_ ' machines have been completed.
i- : lhe program is currently in tile()perationsand Haintenance (O&Ft)phase, lhis
_. O&_1 phase has been invaluable in providing engineering data to allow tuning
_ the system for reducing dynamic loads and improving system performance.
- Component reliability and system maintenance problems are being discovered,
__ evaluated, and improvements incorporated. TIle system availability ii,showin_I
marked improvement as initial operational problems are being solved.
•,
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2.3 PRD_RAM SCHEDULE !
Plannedcontract schedulemilestoneswere achieved from contract award in
August 1977 through the completionof detail design in May 197B.
Followingdetail design, there were five particularlysignificantevents
which led to major programphasing changes. These were:
(I) Site selecttoa_andsite access delay (1979)
(2) Rotor fabricationslides (mid 1980)
(3) Boilermakerunion strike (1980-1981).
- (4) Winter weather and low winds (1980-1981)
(5) Hajor equipmentfailure of unit No. I (1981)
The achieved programschedule is shown in Figure 2J-.
_
"L
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3.0 SYSTEMDESCRIPTION
A photo of the Goldendale site is shown in Figure 3-1. The general
• arrangementand characteristicsof the current WTS configurationare shown in
Figure 3-2. It is designed for operationat sites where the annual average
wind speed is 14 mph measured at 30 feet (20 mph @ hub height). The system
generates electricitywhen the wind speed at hub height (200 feet) exceeds 14
mph. At 27.5 mph and higher (at hub height), the system is designed to
produce its rated power o_2500 kW. Above-45 mph (at hub height), the system
_ is shut down to avoid high operatingload conditions. The annual energy
iL: output at a site with a 14 mph averagewind speed is nearly 10 million kWh.
• This energy output combinedwith an estimatedi00¢h production unit turnkey
cost of $1,710,000 (in 1972 dollars) results in a predictedcost of
[ electricityof 3.3_/kWh at the bus bar. Du_ng operation,the wind turbine is --
tied to the utility'spower grid throughstandard transmissionlines.
The WTS is a horizontalaxis machine utilizinga 300 foot diameterpartial
span control, upwind rotor. The rotor'scenter of rotation I_ 200 feet above
ground_level. I¢ is coupledto the low speed shaft throughan elastomeric
! teeter bearing. A 2500 kW synchronousgeneratoris driven via a step-up
[ planetary gearbox and "soft" quill shaft. The generator,gearbox, hydraulic
) systems, electroniccontrols and other support equipmentare enclosed In a
nacellemounted atop a cyllndricalsteel tower_ The nacelle can be yawed
i (rotated)to keep the rotor oriented correctlyinto the wind as the wind
I direction changes. A hydraulicpitch control system is used to control the(: position of the mova_e rotor ti s. The movable rotor tips are used to obtain
a constant rotationalspeed of 17.5 rpm, and to maintain the proper power
output at wind speeds above rated wind speed (27.5 mph @ hub), and to provide
for shutdownby featheringof the_rotortips.
The WTS is controlledby an electronicmicroprocessor. The microprocessoris
designed to allow unattendedoperationof the WTS at a remote site by
monitoring wind conditions and the.operationalstatus of the wind turbine.
Equipment failures,result in automaticsafe shutdownof the WTS_ The system
status is monitoredat the utility substation,from which maintenancecrews_
are dispatchedas needed.
3-I
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Figure3. I. Goldenda/eSite
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t _ Controllabletip
45 It
: .._._____ _.._ _.- Teeteredrotor
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: Bolted in i
,Nacelle i
i
! 114in ',
--, * Teeter /
i_ _ Wlnd--¢:_ 300 ft die. axis _ . _.T _
_ _
...... _ reservoir
120 in O.D,
200 ft
splices
piSces
(4 places}
50 ft 250 in O,D. "-_ -,*---
l
• ] ._._._ Foundation
Rock anchors
Rated power 2,500 KW
Rotor diameter 300 ft
Rotor type Teetered -tip control
Rotororientation Upwind - 2.5° tilt
Rotor airfoil NACA 230XX
Ratedwind @hub 27.5 mph
. Cut-off wind speed@hub 45 mph
Rotor tip speed 275 ft/sec
__._i_ Rotor rpm 17.5
_i Generatorrpm 1,500
Generator type Synchronous
Gearbox Compactplanetarygear
" Hub height 200 ft
Tower Soft-shelltype
_i Pitch-control HydraulicYaw control Hydraulic
:: ! . Electroniccontrol Microprocessor
I • Systempower coefficient (ma_ 0.382
J
i
-- _ Figure 3-2. Configurations Features and Characteristics ....
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_ 4.0 Test Pro9ram
Development and fielding ofl the MOb-2 NTS has required considerable testing to
kl!
_- establish design criteria, provide data for checkout and acceptance, end
establish turbine performance. The following paragraph_ provide a summary ofthe te ting completed during the HOD-2_rqgram=____
4.1 Developmental Tests
Developmental tests were conducted to verify strength, fatigue capability, and
operational characteristics of components to verify they would perform in the
wind turbine design environment and meet the 30 year time between failure .....
• requirements. Development tests conducted, their purpose and results are
( summarized in Table 4-i.
I,
_ 4.2 Integration,Checkout and AcceptanceTests
!_ A flow.chart of the testing completedon the MOO-2 to verify system integrity
: determine system performanceand compliancewith contract requirementsis
shown in Figure 4-I.
; 4.2.1 IntegrationTesting
_ . Integrationtesting is that system and subsystemtestingconductedon each
! :i wind turbineprior to initialwind poweredrotation. AS shown In Figure 4-I
integrationtests were performedon main subassemblies prior to installation
i on the WTS to ensure all componentswithin the subassemblywere functional.
_ After the WTS was completelyassembledthe system was tested to verify proper
.' interconnectionof the subassemblies.
T:
: 4.2.2 Checkout and AcceptanceTesting
I !i
L After integrationtestingwas complete a test readinessreview was held to
assure,all necessarytests had bern completedprior to initialwind-powered
operation. Following this review,the systemwas operated under wind power
v and the system checkout test completedto verify all subsystemswere
- functioningproperly. At the completlonof checkout testinE,a configuration
review was held to review data obtained and changesmade to the system during
the checkout tests, The turbinethen entered the acceptancetest phase where
system compliancewith contract requirementswas verified.
Z
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_ Table 4- I. Development Test Summary
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5.0 INITIALOPERATION
This section discussesthe perfo_ance of the MOD-2 WTS during its Inltlal
operating period. Informationpresentedon system performanceand loads is
based-on data gathered f_om January 1981 throughmid May 1982. Availabillty
and malnCenanceexperiencedata covers the periodJanuary Ig81 throughearly
JuneJ_9_%
5.1 SystemPerformance
The _plcal powe_ variationwith.wind speed for Unlt #3 is shown in Figure_
5-I. This iCtyplcal for the three MOD-2 units at Goldendale,Washington.The
power shown in Figure 5-I was measured at the generatoroutput terminalsand
the wind speed was measured at the 195 ft. level of the BPA meterologlcal
tower on the slte.
5-1
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The drive train losses for the MOD-2 wind turhine are shown in FiQure B-2.
This data was obtained by comparing the power transmitted throuqh the quill
shaft with the power delivere:lat the generator terminals.
O
0 Om 10 _$ 20 2k ]0
n-ill I_lft power iMW|
Figure 5.2. MOD.2 Electrical/Mechanical Losses Between Rotor and Generator
5-2
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The time during startup for the rotor to reach 17.5 rpm after the rotor brake
_ is released Is shown versus wind speed in Figure 5-3. The data shows
considerablescatter becauseof the difficu1_ in accuratelymeasuring average
wind speed during the startup period. However, the average of the data is
better than predictions.
SymbOl Dell mrM TIBI d¢l_
Un*l No.3 .W_0_ • A_,101
20 Ae Unil NO.2 Janll2 • F_
• t6
14 j p_llclmn
I_ • e_ •
6 Oe IO. I • go • •
HI
. ""
' - o _ I I I I I I " I
I_ _ W_ndipeed it SPA meterologle_ltowlr ol lgS-ft (mph)
Figure 5-3. Time from Breakawayto Synch, Enable
5.2 Loads and Fatigue Analyses
I A primary go_Llof-the MOD-2 acceptancetest programwas to gather sufficientdata for determinationof the loads on critical WT_Sstructuresand their
structurefatigue life. The term fatizjuelife when applied-tothe_rotorand
tower structureis actuallythe mean time between.repairs. When a fatigue
: crack develops in either of these structures,it can be repairadand the.
structure returnedto service. This sectionsummarizesthe results of this
effort,
5.2.1 Rotor Analysis
i
!_ After Intialoperationof the units at Goldendale,it became apparent that themean flapwise and ch rdwisebend ngmoments on the rotor were clos to their
predicted values. However, the cyclic flapwisebendingmoments were more
severe than predicted.
_ : The measured mean flapwtse bending moments at station 370 and 1164 on unitB #3 are compared with design loads in Figure 5-4 and 5-5 respectively. The
i! design loads were based on the MOSTABcomputer program developed by NASA.. Loads pre ictionsof the GEM computer program are shown for reference.
i Slmilar data was collected for units #I and #2.
E; 5-3
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Figure5.4. MeanFlapwiseBendingMomentat Station370 (WTSNumber3)
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Figure 5-5. Mean F/apwise Bending Moment at Station 1164 (WTS Number ,7)
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i Tilecyclic flapwise bending moments at stations 370 and llb4 for unit _3
are sllownin Figure 5-b and 5-7 respectively.
To determine the cumulative probability of cyclic flapwise i1_ments,the above
test data was combined with the Welbull wind speed frequency distribution
shown in Figure 5-B. These cumulative probabilities are si_ownin Figure 5-9
and 5-I0 for stations 370 and 1164 respectively. Based on these data, a
summary of the fatigue life analysis is shown in Table 5-I. This analysis is
'i based on a flaw size-of 0.05 inches deep by U.25 inches long, Actually the
•_ ' weld inspection criteria was to detect and repair all flaws greater than U.U5
_:i in. deep by 0.125 in. long. Table 5-1 indicates that ml_stcritical
_-( areas of the rotor achieve 30 year life for flaws which should have been
I de_ and repaired during inspection.
i As shown in Figure 5-8, the Goldendale wind frequency distribution is
considerably less _ewre than the specified Weibull distribution. Table 5-2
_! } summarizes the fa-t_i_guelife in this Goldendale environment.
The less severe environment at Goldendale dramatically reduces the number of
L rotor areas with negative margins. For the worst area (Station 3b3), the 30
i i year flaw size is 0.030 in. aeep by 0.150 in. long. If the
inspection/acceptance criteria was successful in detecting and repairing
_: , defects greater than 0.125 in. the rotor should have a 30 year life a-t
i Goldendale if the "out-of-contour" stresses are low. If the "out-of-contour"
stresses are high and defects are present in the high stress area, or if
_: _ defects larger than 0.125 inches were missed, then there will be inservice
) repairs. Repairs can be made before the crack grows to critical length
because the rotor crack detection system will initiate a shutdown and indicate
the presense of a crack. The rotor is therefore a failsafe structure and the
i " _tigue life predicted is actually time between anticipated repairs.
!.
i
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Figure 5-7. Cyclic Flapwise Bending Moment at Station 1164 (WTS Number 3l
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Table 5- 1. Summary Rotor Fatigue Statlls . Weibull Wi/ld Speed Distribution
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620 13,NO0 HRS. (1.9 YRS.) 96 Ill. .020 X .100 IN. FILLET WELDSAT AFT ANn FORE'AND
7-"T_ il SP.AR< 3D-YEAR LIFE (8_0_00 HRS)2_,4(iD-HIIS. (3.1 YRS._ 67 Itl. .D23 X ,1|$ IW, FILLET tlELOS AT AFT AND FORWARO
• SP.AR< 3D-YEAR LIFE (85.000 HesI
T i 31,000 HRS."('4.5 YRS.) 44 IN. .025 X .175 IN. F1LLET WELOSAT FORWAROSPAR
... <, 30-YEAR LIFE. (8_5,0_ HRS_
L_ _1 51,1t00 HRS. (_.S YRS,') 32 IN. .O3O x .150 IN. FILLET WELOSAT FORWARDSPAR
....._.____ < 30-YEI_R LIF.£_(120,OOO NRS)
1144 _150_-0_.0000HRS. {21.8 YRS. lq IN. [145 X .225 1H. FILLETS O.K.
_1 gO,POD HRS. (13.1 YRS. 40 IN. .041 X .SOS IN. FILLETWELDSATEORWAAOANDMIDDLESPAR<3D-YEAR LIFE .(1_
TOTAl. W[I D I ENGTII WIT}l ( ]O-YEAR L IrE CIIORI3WI'_EInN FT. _ Life - Meme time between repair=
SPANtlISE J30 FT.
_ O[ll',',t!"V'_tl:..r'l'? _.
0[", pOOR q_i'_l.i,',
5.2.2 Tower Analysis
Figure 5-11 presentsthe assessmentof tower fatiguelife (tiinebetween
repairs) for both the '_eibulland Goldendalewind speed distributions. These
analysis are based on the exlstanceof a flaw in a critical area 1.5 times
longer than the inspectableflaw size. For the Goldendale_vinddistribution
there are only two weld seams with less than 30 years life. for these two the
minimum llfe is 20 years. However, these areas )lave3U year life at
Goldendale if the maximum flaw size is 1.45 times the inspectableflaw size.
Periodic inspectioncan be used on the tower to detect incipentcrack
propagationand repair prior to failure.
WEIBULLWIND SPEE_TRIBUTION
ESTIMATEDLIFE INCHESOF
WELD WITH
I < 30 YEARELEVATION HRS YR$ LIFE109 .
4|0 120,000 17,?- 65 INCHES
i_ & OESlr_ SOD 7_,OOO 10.5 80 INCHES-
108 _ • MEASURED
:': _ ,_ ST^'rIONa2o __ see izo.ooo_ 60 INCHES
'_ 700 69.000 1O.O 80 INCHES
•.d t01 --1_ -
_ 820 82,000 12,0 lS INCHES
: 940 I20.0OO I7,4 55 INCHES106 - I
_l _ / 1060 ''9,000 I_.8 SO INCHES
8
l _ _ GOLDENDALEWIND DISTRIBUTIOI
105_. \ ELEVATIONESTiMATED_ INCHES-OFWELD WITH
-I" / .Rs'' LIFE<'O
L....,,,,,,, I ,,,.ooo. ,st0l I 2 .3 4 $ 6 7 8 9 10 11
/"/'/,, / I ,"Y,,H # 700 90,000 20 45
STRESSR/_iGE(KSI)
Life - Melt time betv_Nln replm
Figure 5-11. Tower Fatique Status
5,2,3 Other Components
i Loads on other criticalcomponentswithin the MOD-2 were within design limits
i and fatigue llfe analysis shown they have a 3U year life expectancy.
_: Components examined included the pitch actuator and drive train components.
In addition, the vibrationenvironmentwithin the nacellewas evaluatedand
found to be within the design envelope.
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• 5.3 SUBSYSTEMOPERATIOH OF POOR QUALITYL'
- 5.3.1 Pitch Control HydraulicSystem
The rotor pitch control i_draulicsystem is designed to control blade tip
, motion during normalWTS operation,and rotateblade tips to the feather
_ position for system shutdown. Few problems have been experiencedwith this
,. system. However, in June 1981 an incidentoccurred in which the blade tips
failed to featherduring a test resultingin an overspeedcondition.
Investigationrevealedthat this resultedfrom contaminatedhydraulicfluid
causing two spool type start-stopvalves to silt-upand stick tn the open
_--_ : position..These valves have_beenreplacedwith poppet type valves which are
less susceptibleto silting. In addition,positionmonitors have been added
to the valves to warn of sluggish valve action,and an independentemergency
shutdown system has been added providinga means of ensuringsystem shutdown
m if the two start-_stopvalves should fail to ooerate.
.. 5.3.2 Yaw Control System i
The yaw control system has shown itself capable of rotating the nacelleat the i
required-rateof i/4 degree per second, Problems in the yaw system have been
: confined to looseningof fastenerssecuring the yaw drive gearboxand parking
brakes. These problems never interferredwith yaw system operationand have
been resolvedwith design changes. !
5.3.3 Drive Train
The _10D-2drive train has proven itselfcapable of operatingas designedwith __
very few problems. The measured cyclic loads in the drive train were less
than 50'_of design, providingassuranceof 30 year life, During the overspeed
incident the drive train was subjectedto torques considerablyhigher than
design valuesyet only the quiILshaft sustainedsignificantdamage, The
drive train lubricationsystems have experiencedsome leak problems,all of-
' which have been eliminatedby improved seal designs. Minor problems in the
gearbox lubricationsystem were resolvedby changing pressure switch set
points and revisingsystem plumbing.
Z_ 5.3.4 ElectricalPower System
_, :" The electricalpower system has demonstratedthat it is capable of providing
power to a utility networkwhile providingelectricalprotection for-theWTS
generator. Many of the protective relayshave successfullyoperated to
initiateWTS shutdownwhen electricalconditionsexceeded design limits.
Automatic synchronizationwith the utilitynetworkhas been extremely
successfulwith the averagetime from reachingsynchronousspeed to connection
with the grid being approximately2 minutes. The only significantproblem
with the electricalpower system was an inadequategeneratorbearing
lubricationsystem. The original scoop system design did not provide
sufficientlubricationat low rpm and was very susceptibleto installation
adjustmenterror. To a|leviate this problem, an active pump fed lubrication
system was developedand has been retrofittedonto the machines.
5-11
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The MOb-2 control system provides all of the systemmonitoringand control
T commands necessaryfor unattendedfailsafeoperationof the WTS. It has done
this successfully,while being continuallyupdated to improve system
performance. While many changes have been made to the control algorithmsto
[ affect variousmachine operations,the most significantchanges have been in
the areas of loads alleviationand stabilityimprovement. The initial control
- configurationwas marginal3y stable in turbulentwind conditionsand
contributedto considerablyhigllerthan predictedtower and rotor cyclic loads
. due to the interactionsbetween.tipmotion and tower and rotor natural
frequencies. Table 5-3 summarizesthe revisionwhich have been made to the
control system in these areas.
Table 5-3. Control System Improvements
i
Feb '81 June thru
Bamlirte Dec '81 Jan '82 Feb.C82 April '82_ July '82
; Coe_flstlratlo_t 21)Not_ -9 db Towm Control loop -23 bd Tower - 15 db Blade -23 db Tower-.filter not=h flllln' ]=anchangH notch filter notch filter notch filter,
hylterelde nlvbed gakl| revisKIgatm,
. added 5° below rated
Iv pitch r,cheduie,
0° pitdl limit
• Stability Limitld Marginal improved Improved Improved StalOt,e
slabi_ty__ stability stabillw stability _abiliw
above/below above/below above/below
ratxdtransitlo¢ rated transition ratedtransitio¢
) problems probl_nt probkmts
L
Powerqua_tty ¢350 kW. +-750kW - :1:200kW :l:250_kW ¢250 kW --.250kW
i ,
5.3.6 OPERATIONSAND MAINTENANCEEXPERIENCE
Unit #I was first synchronizedto the Bonnevillepower grid on Uecember 22,
1980. Units #2 and #3 were synchronizedon line April 7, 1981, and May 19,
1981, respectively. Since unit #I was put into service, the three units have
produced over 3,000 ,w_gawatthours during approximately2,700 hours of
operation. The performancesummariesof the three units are shown in Table
5-4. An operatingtime history is shown in Figure 5-12. The accumulationof
operating time on the mochines has been hamperedby equipmentfailuresand the
need to make modificationsand specialtests due to the developmentalnature
of the units. The primary cause of downtimewas the unit #I overspeed
incident which resulted in no machine operationbetweenJune 8, 19B1 and
October 20, 1981 when unit #3 was broughtback on line. !n addition, to
minimize the potential for anotheroverspeedincident,operationof the
" machines was restrictedto requirean operatorat the site during operation.
5-12
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Table 5.4. Operating Experience I/1/83- 10/3/82
W"I"Sunit
No.1 No.2 No.3 Cumulative
IIIIIII I
-_ Hours of operatJo¢t 717 1,089 1,288 3,094
Energy 9¢nerated (kWh) 747,300 1,278,800 1,401,800 3,427,900
Adjusted avldledillW 0.71 0.79- 0.83 0.78
Maximum operating winds (mph} 50 50 50
L
-i
35
i 30
i
_ J
_ .......... , , tJ"I _,
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The maintnenaceactions accomplishedat the site have ranged from major
repairs of unit 41 (after the overspeedincident)to minor actions such as
sampling of hydraulicfluid. The distribution-offailuresby major subsystem
is shown in Figure 5-13 and their relativecontributionto maintenance
downtime is shown In Figure 5-14.
All requiredactions have been completedwith the WTS work environment
providingno significantproblems. Many of the uniquemaintenancetools
designed for the HOD--2have been successfullyutilized. Rotor maintenancehas
L.... been accomplishedusing the speciallydesigned rotor access device. Figure
5-15 shows-therotor access device irLoperation. Trainingof maintenance
personoel_has been completedand the Operationsand MaintenanceManual is _
being validatedby use duringmaintenanceactions.
A comparisonof the actual time re,;uiredfor specificmaintenanceactivities
and the times predictedby a maintenance-analysisare shown in Table 5-5.
This shows very good correl_Ltionconsideringthe improvementswhich can be !
expected as the maintenancecrews gain experienceand the maintenance
procedures improve.
70 Controls
60
Mechanical
Mechanical
50 5C
.- _ Electrical "iHydraulic
_. 40 _o
z
Controls
20 _ 20 Electrical
Hydraulk
10 10
: Q 0
• Figure 5. t3. Failure Distribution Figure 5-14. MaintenanceDowntime Distribution
_-- 5-14
._'..... _............................. __.._L_.............i____i_- .... __-±LL_._I .......2--_-/_.
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FigureS.15. Rotor Access Device Installation
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I T_l_lu5.5. M,'rinfenmr:e Time Coml),lri._(m._
:: MHint_nmlce I Timeto cc(nplote
I11allliOUf_, i i|lOllrs|
Analysis I Actual [Analysis Actual
estinlate, exi)_rience ' eStJlnate experience
W
i I :
Prep for rotor removal 48 60164 I 16 16116 !
Rotor removal 56 88/88 I 8 8/8 :
Prep for nacelle removal 48 30 16 8
:E- Nacelle removal 72 80 8 8 :,
Teeter bearing removal 48 60 = 8 24_
Tip separation from mid 64 i 40 16 8
• Actuator seal change 32 I 48 J 16 16• J
HPU "O" ring change 9 14 I 6 7
' Two month scheduled 19 24/32 ] 10 11/13.
Six month scheduled 32 78/84 20 22/36
! 5.J.7 Availability !
Availabi]ity of the HOD-2 units has been tracked to assist in evaluating
machine performance. Two methods of computing availability have been used.
, L, The first presents the percentage of time tileturbine could have operated if
- wind and crews were available. It is computed using the equation:
! A = Period Time - Downtime where
Period Time
Period time is calendar time. Calendar thne has been adjusted to shift time
during initial operations which Ilave required a monitor on the site. Uowntiille
is any time the nklchineswere not capable of operation during the period.
lllesecoml method of computirlgavailability, known as adjusted availability,
attempt,s to determine what the av3ilabiiity ol the ,wichineswould he il no
modification or special tests associated with iliat:hint, dtwiqopl;u,nt wi,rl, lit, iliq
con(fueled. The equation used for" this calculation is:
A = Period Time - Downtime
- Period Tl'me-Modltlcallon Itine-_'p'e'cia l'_Te_l_-Tiii_i
: The cumulative availability history trends are shown in Figure 5-1b and this
data is tabulated in Table 5-b. Since January L_82, recurring problems for
which fixes are being developed, modification and special tests account for
9t)%of the total system downtime. As problems are resolved and machine
availability improves_ it is becoming evident that when the lIwichineslilJt,ur'c'
and are placed into a commercial operatingg scenario the predicted
availabilities in excess of 90<:.can be achieved.
:" 5-II)
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: Table 5-6. Cumulative Availability
: Unit no. I Unit no, 2 Unit no. 3 All units
BIIIi¢ Adjusted 8uic Adjultld Italic Adjusted Itlsic Adjusted
: Jenuiw 1961 .76 .80 .75 ,80
: FebnJk_y1981 .72 .73 .72 .73
t , M,rch 1961 .58 .13 ,. .8,'_ .73
Aprd 1981 .22 .51 .26 .40 24 44
ev tgitl ,2 67 82 .85 .71 .80 d4- 80
Novernblr tgat .53 .62 .77 .91 66 tO
Oegembet1961 ,79 .it8 .32 .42 52 6!)
JinlJll_t 1982 .28 .75 .34 55 31 62
Februlry 1962 ,04 .42 ,47 .81 30 /8
Morch 1962 0 ,63 .75 44 15
April lg82 .62 .79 .72 ,84 67 81
M_V 1_12 57 .94- .64 ,81 .01 .Sit ,61 87
! June1982 .24 .3£ .51 .85 .. 25 52
July 1962 .27 .87 .TIt 93 59 90
Auiust 1962 .56 ,83 .It2 91 .66 95 .61 90
Sq)tembert_2 ,42 47 §3 .?0 .73 9§ ,,57 .79
L
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b.O CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
The _D-2 project has been successfullyconcludedafter a five year effort by BEC
and its _ubcontractors,under the contractualdirectionof NASA Lewis Research
Center for DOE. The project has developeda wind turbine designmeeting the
contractualdesign requirementsand has fabricatedand tested three machines of-
this design,which have demonstratedfulfillmentof the project goals. These
L machines will continue the demonstrationas remotelycow,trolledpower generators
within the Bonnevill_Power Administrationnetwork. The project has produced
considerablevaluable technicaldata needed to bring large wind turbine systems to k
commercial status and contributingto the nation'senergy production. !
_ The major systemaccomplishmentsdemonstratedat GoodnoeHills are as follows:
(i) The feasibilityof fabricationand installationof a multi-megawatt
_! (2.5 t_) horizontalaxis machine_witha 300 foot diameter rotor. The
_ M00-2 rotor is the largestrotor fabricatedand tested to date, and the
MOD-2 has producedhigher power output than any other wind turbine system
: to date.
(2) Unattendedoperationwith remote monitoring,enable/disablecontrol and
energy managementcapabili_tL_
o
i (3) Power variationsof less than ±6 percent (50 percentiledata) for power
deliveredto tbe utilitygrid. Three sigma values are within ±18
percent.atthe maximumwind speed of 45 mph.
(4) The feasibilityof the controlledyaw upwind rotor, which has more
efficient energy capture than a downwindrotor, and which has
demonstratedfully acceptablenoise characteristics.
(5) The feasibilityof the partial span (30%) tip controlledrotor.
(6) The adequacyof the failsafe shutdownsystem protection.
(7) Evaluationof early prototypeoperationshave shown that the machines are
achievingan availabilityof 0.83 for those periodswhen system design
mudificationsor specialtests are not includedas period time in the
calculation. Projectionsindicatea capabilityto achieve greaterthan
o.g2 as early operationalproblems are solved.
Testing of the MOD-2 units at Goldendalehas verifiedmany unique design features
of the MOD-2 and is providinginvaluabletechnicaldata on loads and control syst_.n
dynamics. Major areas of technicalinterestwhere the data will contribute to
future developmentand commercializationinclude:
- (I) The large-scaleelastomerlcteeter bearings successfullycompleted
acceleratedlife-cyclelaborator_testingand have exhibitedno problems
.i_' during operation.
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ii (Z) Actual teetermotions are less than had been expected. No teeter stop
! contacts have been observedduring rotation, lhe teeter brdkes appear
to be unnecessaryand have been deactivatedwilichwill improveoverall
i reliability.
) ; (3) The yaw dampingbrake has proven to be unnecessaryand has been
i deactlvate_which will improveoveraIJ reliabLIJ_ty.
(4) The measuredyaw drive cyclic loads are higher than predicted. These
__. loads can be reduced by sizing the drive f_tor to stall and allowing
P backdrivingduring peaks in the cyclic loads.
(5) Structural rotor loads predictionmethods were verified for all loadingp
" conditions except for rotor flapwise cyclic loads which are higher than
r predictedby analysismethods. Predictionmethods have been modified to
i •
reflect this inadequacyand-can be used with confidence to predictcyclic
! _ rotor_oads of other machines. Control system interactionsare being
P _: evaluatedand currentcontrol system testing is expected to provide some
F - alleviationof cyclic loads.
(6) The compliantquill shaft, in conjunctionwith the pitch control system,
' has demonstratedthe capabilityof damping power oscillationsfrom rotor
to gearbox. The three sigma_._yclictorque loads are 50 percent of the
predicteddesign loads.
, : _) A system simulationmodel has been developedandcorrelation with actual
system dynamics is providingthe capabilityto optimize the control
system for loads reductionand power stabilitywhile achievingmaximum
energy output.
(8) Heasurementsof actual power output versus meteorologicaltower wind
i speeds show good-correlationw_th predictedvalues. The data are based
on 10 minute averages (at a data rate of 10 samplesper second)during
selected periods of relativelysteady winds. Approximatelyone-thirdof
the data poi_ts are higher than predictedvalues. Two thirds of the data
points are less than predictedvalues. The maximum data scatterof )
approximately20_ can be attributed to windspeedat the turbinesbeing
dJfferent than wind speed at the meterologlcaltower, losses due to yaw
error, and accuracy of the data systems.
. )
i In summary,the MAD-2 project goals have been achieved. A wide base of suppliers [
involvementhas contributedto the program. Utilities have participatedin the !
design and evaluation. The three 1400-2machines at Goldendale,plus a MDU-_ !
.. machine at Medicine Bow, Wyomine, operatedby the Bureau of Reclamationand a MOb-_ 1machine at Solaria,California,operated by Pacific Gas and Electric are
_': contributingto the data base. The feasibilityof the large machines has been )L demonstratedand provide the technicalconfidencefor developmentof even larger
next-generationmachines. Continued operationwill demonstratethe economic I
viabilityof wind energy systems operated to save expendableand costly fossil )
fueled generatingSyStems. !
m
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The existing three units at doldendaleprovidean excellenttest faci)ity for
continued industryevaluationand developmentof advanced systems. Ibis facility
is continuing in a test mode under tileprogramdirectionot NASA/I_PA.Specitic
areas of continuedevaluationand test should include:
• (I} Control system/performanceoptimizationwith continuecldevelopmentof
analyticaln_)delingincludingwind turbulenceinducedeffects.
d
•: (2) A continuedoperationalevaluationof performance,componentreliability
I maintenancetimelines,and system availabilityto providethe utility
industrywith a firm basis for economicevaluation.
I {3) A productimprovementprogram I;ocorrect any potentialdesign
I deficienciesimpactingsystem availability,maintenanceproceduresor
q
_ i personnel and equipment,safety.
(4) Long term evaluationof environmentalimpacts.
(5) Cluster array analysis with testing for wake effects.
.i
(6) Advanced concepts verificationincludingnew materials,airfoil shapes,
tip speed effects,etc.
}
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